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Broadline Communications Chooses InnoMedia for its VoIP Service 

InnoMedia’s MTA 3328 selected for its flexibility, robustness and ease of use 
 

ILPITAS, CA – (March 23, 2004)  InnoMedia Inc. and Broadline Communications, 
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Innomedia worked wonderfully with us and our other business partners to enable access 
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eployed around the world, InnoMedia MTA devices are the voice terminals of choice 

InnoMedia MTA devices are used by Broadline™ customers to connect to any existing 
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About Broadline Communications 
 Communications combines the innovation of 
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today announced a partnership to deliver a new and exciting VoIP service over a multi-
vendor  platform.  This VoIP platform combines InnoMedia’s MTA 3328 voice termina
with Nuera Communications RDT-8g VoIP access gateway and Jasomi’s PeerPoint 
network boundary traversal solution. 
 
“
to our VoIP services,” said Matt Blocha, Broadline’s President.  “Both InnoMedia and 
their MTA 3328 showed tremendous flexibility and performed consistently well.  This 
contributed greatly to getting our service up and running on time and without problems.
 
D
for leading service providers.  InnoMedia’s family of MTA products include single and 
multi-port devices with NAT router capabilities for voice and video, and support both 
MGCP and SIP.      

broadband Internet connection to deliver fully featured and cost-effective alternative 
voice service. By using a broadband connection for both your Internet and voice need
you're able to take full advantage of the bandwidth you're already paying for.  

Headquartered in Orlando, Broadline™
new technology and the power of a large competitive local exchange carrier to offer an
exciting new VoIP phone service. Broadline™ is a subsidiary of FDN Communications.
With Broadline™, you can connect up to five phones in your home and make all the calls
you want – local and long-distance – for a flat rate. The company’s website is at 
www.mybroadline.com.  
 

http://www.broadline.com/
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Headquartered in Orlando, FDN
Jacksonville to Miami to Tampa Bay to Atlanta over the past three years, and now
more than 190,000 business telephone lines in service. FDN offers a complete line of 
communications services, including: local and long distance voice, Internet access, 
Virtual Private Networking (VPN), Web Hosting and Integrated voice and data (DSL
services to businesses throughout Florida and central Georgia. The company’s website 
at www.fdn.com
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About InnoMedia  
oMedia is a privately held multinational organization with 
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Founded in 1995, Inn
operations in the United States, Singapore, Taiwan and China. The company deli
Internet and broadband access IP telephony solutions to broadband service providers, a
well as OEM and distribution partners. InnoMedia has the most advanced, award winning
portfolio of IP telephony solutions available in the market today, delivering high-quality 
voice and video over any IP network.  For more information on InnoMedia, visit the 
company’s website at www.innomedia.com. 

All products or services referenced may be trademarks or service marks of their respective companies or 
organizations. 
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